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July 3, 2001

Senator Charles E. Schumer
chairman, Subcommiffee on Administrative oversight and the courts
Senate Judiciary Commiffee
313 Senate Hart Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Chairman Schumer:

As you know, the Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA) is a national, non-partisan,non-profit citizens' organization, based in New Yo*. Our purpose is to safeguard tt. puUU,interest in meaningful and effective processes ofjudicial selection and discipline. On thefederal level, as likewise on state and local levels, ih.r. essential processes take place almostexclusively behind closed-doors. For your convenience, a copy of cJA,s informational
brochure is enclosed - similar to one I gave yoq in hand,on tutarcir 20, rggg,when you wereseeking election as a Senator fi-om New york.

In the twelve years tl:e our founding in 1989, cJA has had substantial first-hand experiencewith the Senate Judiciary committee under both Democratic and Republican chairmen.Reflecting this is the enclosed copy of CJA's May 27,1996 letter to then ruoiciary commiffeeChairman Orrin Hatclu as printed in the record of tn. Committee's May 21,lgg6hearing on"The Role of the Anterican Bar Association in the Judicial Selection prorrrr,, (Exhibit..A-l")' The subject of that hearing was whether the ABA should continue to occupy a privileged,semi-official role' This, because the ratings of the ABA's Standing Committee on FederalJudiciary were allegedly tainted by ideological considerations and 6y ABA ..liberal,, policypositions.
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Inasmuch as cJA received no notice from the senate Judiciary commiffee of the June 26,2001 hearing, "sltguld ldeologt Matter?: Judicial Nontiiations 2001-, held by thesubcommiffee on Administrativebversight and the coruts, which you now chair, I draw yourattention to the final paragraph of cJA', Muy 27, lgg6leffer to chairman nat t (Exhibit *A-
1,,,p. 127):

*Finally, we ask that this leffer r:*: as [cJA,s] standing request to be placedon a 'notifications' 
list so that, in the iuture, we are i--.iiut.ly contactedwhen matters bearing specifically on judiciai setection, discipline, and judicialperformantt.*t being considerei by ttre senaie Judiciary co^r-itte. or any ofits subcommiffees."l 

vvrrutur.

we did not learn of your June 26, 2001 Subcommittee hearing until June 25,2001- and this,from a front-page item in the New York Law Journal, identifying it as ..a hearing to debate thecriteria senators should urrlh* voting on president Bush,s judicial nominees,,. Iimmediately called your office. After verifying that the hear-ing *uJ forured on ideology,rather than more broadly on "criteria" - as to wtrictr cJA would have requested to testiff .-I advised that CJA would be submitting a statement for the record or tt e Subcommiffee,s'hearing' Please consider this letter, inctiding the annexed s.ubstanriaring exhibits,as cJA,sstatement for inclusion in the printed recorJof the June zo,n t .r.ir,g. 
'

In your op-Ed article in the June 26th New York Times ,*Judging By ldeologl, - as likewisein your prefatory statement at the l*r zoFrrffi! 
'you 

confess that senators privatelyconsider a nominee's ideology, but that because orLe t1bo9 surrounding its consideration,they conceal their ideological objections to nominees by finding'noniJeotgical factors, likesmall financial improprieties from long ago". You statl, "This 'got-cha, politics has warpedthe confirmation process and harmea ttre senat.', ,.fuiution.,,

while cJA agrees with this assessment and applauds, as long overdue, yo'r readiness toexplore the ideological views ofjudicial rror.irr.., -;*y of whim were, *d *., presumablychosen by Presidents precisely for their ideological vie*s -- we must point out that there is
' This identical request was made in a May zz, lgg,-letter to Kolan Davis, then chief counsel to theSubcomminee on Administrative ovenight ana tne co,rs - *tr, *pio sent to wouton ifu, ,t. subcommittee,sthen Minority counsel, and John voo,'trren General co*r.rio iire full commir,." ."J to his then Minoritycounterpart' Demetra Lambros (Exhibit "A-2") 

,Indeea c$;r rri.y z 2,lgg6r"tte, to trr"se staff counsel is largelyidentical to cJA's May 27,1996 letter to chainnan HutO .i..pt that it does nor-.on,uin the ten or soparticularizing paragraphs summarizing "cJA's more recent.on*,, with the ABA,s Standing committee onFederal Judiciary, this year and last....,i(Exhibit .,A_1,,, 
t;.-i;;:l';T.

I
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I more fundamental reason why the confirmation process is *warped'. ft is .rvarpedt
because - except when the Senate fudiciary Committee is searching for some non-
ideological '(hook" on which to hang an ideologicatly-objectionable nominee - the
Committee cares littte, if at all, about scrutinizing the quatifications of the judicial
nominees it is confirming. Indeed, the Committee wilfully disregards incontrovertible
proof of a nominee's unfitness, as likewise, of the gross deficiencies of the prenomination
federal judicial screening process that produced him.

The Scnate Judiciary Committee's failure to discharge its duty to inrrcstigate the qgalifications
ofjudicial nominees - notwittrstanding its self-promoting pretenses to the contrary - has been
powerfully chronicled in the 1986 Common Cause study, Assembly-Line Approval - which
made a list of salutary recommendations, most of which appear to be unimplemented today.
Other studies, also with unimplemented salutary reconrmendations, have included the l9d8
Report of the Twentieth Century Task Force on Judicial Selectioq entitled Judicial Roulette,
with a chapter entitled "senate Confirmation: A Rubber Stamp?", as well as the 1975 book
by The Ralph Nader Congress Project, The Judiciary Committees, with a chapter entitled"Judicial Nominations: l4thither 'Advice and Cornent'?". These are important resources for
the further hearings that your prefatory statement announced would be "examin[ing] in detail
several other important issues related to the judicial nominating process"2.

CJA's own direc! first-hand experience with the Senate Judiciary Committee provides
additional - and more recent - evidence of ilre Committee's outright contempt for its "advice
and consent'' constitutional responsibilities and for the public welfare. CJA's experience with
the Commiffee is also unique in that it involves more than opposition to specific nominees.
It involves meticulously-documented evidentiary presentations establishing critical
deficiencies in the pre-nomination screening process, including as to the "investigations" of
the American Bar Association and the pre-eminent Association of the Bar of the City of New
York [City Bar]. Specifically, CJA demonstrated, as to one federal District Court nominee,
Westchester County Executive Andrew O'Rourke, appointed in 1991 by President George
Bush, the gross inadequacy of the ABA's Standing Committee on Federal Judici.ryl,
supposedly "thorough" investigation of his qualifications, as well as the actual "screening

' Io particular, your upcoming, as yct unscheduled, two hearings on: "(l) The proper role of thc Senate in
the judicial confirmation process. What does the Constitution mean by 'advise and consent' and historically how
assertive has the Senate's role been?"; and "(2) What affrmative burdens should nominees bear in the confrmation
process to qualiS themselves for life-time judicial appoinhnents? The Senate process is criticized for being a search
for disqualifications. We should examine whether the burden should be shifted to the nominees to explain their
qualifications and views to justify why they would be valuable additions to the bench."
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ouf' of information dispositive of Mr. o'Rourke's unfitness by ttre city Bar,s Judiciarycommittee' As to another federal District court nominee, New york State Supreme courtJustice Lawrence Kahn, appointed in 1996 by President Bill clinton, cJA showed that theABA Standing committee on Federal Judiciary had "screened out', information dispositiveof his'nfitness' Additionally, in 1998, cJA's provided the Senate Judiciary committee withinformation from which it could infer that both the ABA and city Bar had ..screened 
out,information bearing adversely on the fitness of Alvin K. Hellerstein, nominated in l99g byPresident Clinton to the District Court for the Southern District "f N;;;;;'j;;confirmation cJA opposed. In other words, cJA's contacts with the Senate Judiciarycommiffee have not been addressed solely to luai.iut nominees, but to the adequacy andintegrity of the judicial screening process.

cJA regards it as a positive step that President George w. Bush has removed a whollyunworthy ABA from its preeminent, semi-official pre-nomination role in rating judicialcandidates' Indeed, by letter to the Presiden! dated ivtarch 2l, z00l (Exhibit *A-3.), cJAexpressed support for such prospective decision, enclosing for his ,errie* a copy of our May27' 1996letter to chairman Hatch (Exhibit "A-1") to ftusftat-'1" .food and su{Iicientreason" for removing the ABA from the pre-nominution ,.r..ning proce-ss. Needless to say,inasmuch as the Senate Judiciary committee - or at least the Democratic Senators -- are nowgoing to be utilizing the ABA to fulfill a post-nominatio_n screening function, the readily-verifiable evidence of the inadequacy and dishonesty of ABA "investigations,, 
of judicialcandidates - and of the ABA's persistent refusal to confront that evideice -- are thresholdissues for the committee in assessing whether, and under what circumstances, it can rely onABA ratings' Likewise, to the extent the senate Judiciary commiuee may be increasinglyrelying on such othgr bar groups as the city Bar, it is essential that the commiffee examinethe city Bar's similarly inadequate and dishonest "investigations', 

and persistent refusal toconfront the readiry-verifiabre evidence of its misfeasance.

we do not know the state of the senate Judiciary cornmittee's record-keeping. However, werespectfully suggest that you make it a priority to find out what has become of thevoluminous correspondence and documentary materials that the committee receivedfrom cJA' Most voluminous is cJA's 5O-page investigative critique on the qualificationsand judicial screening of Andrew O'Rourie,lubstantiaterd by a Compendium of over 60documentary exhibits, which we initially presented to the senate Judiciary commiffee as our"Law Day" public selice contribution in tvtay lgg2. As reflected by cJA,s May 27, lgg6letter to chairman Hatch (Exhibit "A-1"), *, t'*r.itted to him a duplicate copy of thecritique and compendium under that letter, along *iir, to., compendia of correspondence
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relating thereto' The most voluminous of these, conespondence compendium I, collectedcJA's correspondence with the senate Judiciary committee and S'enate Ieadership ioconnection with cJA's May 18,lg92leffer to thensenate Majority Leader George Mitchell(Exhibit "B-1")' That letter - copies of which cJA sent to every member of the SenateJudiciary committee -- called for a Senate moratorium onthe confirmations of alljudicialnominations pending official investigation of the deficiencies of the federal judicial screeningprocess' demonstraled by the critique. correspondence compendia II and trI collected cJA,scorrespondence with the ABA and city Bar concerning their professional obligation to retacttheir insupportable bare-bones approval ratings for 
-Mr. 

o'Rourke and to endorse cJA,srequest for a moratorium and official investlgadon. By and large, cJA had previouslyprovided this correspondence to the Senate Judlciary committee.

In regards to the ryl, !JA's May 27,l996letter to chairman Hatch (Exhibit..A-1,,, p. l2s)highlighted the critique's evidentiary significance in establishing

"not the publicly-perceived partisan issue of whether the ratings of the ABA,sStanding Commiffee on Federal Judiciary are contaminated by a .liberal,
agenda' Ratheq ...the issue that must conc ern all Americans: the grossdeficiency of the ArlA's judicial screening in failing to make proper thresholddeterminations of 'competence', 'integritv' 

*o .temperament,.,, 
(emphasis inthe original)

Indeed' cJA's May 18, lgg2letterfor a senate moratorium and official investigation stated:
"To the extent that the senate Judiciary Committee relies on the accuracy andthoroughness of screening by the ABA and the Justice Department to reportnominations out of committee - with the senate thereaftei functioning as a'rubber stamp' by confirming judicial nominees without Senate debate - a realand present danger to the put ilc cunently existJ

It is not the philosophical or political views of the judicial nominees which arehere at issue' Rather, the iszue concerns whether glesent screening is makingappropriate threshold determinationr ottundor.nroi juotrtui ;;;,*;;non, _ ,.r.competence, integrity,- an-d tgmperament. o*ffi Rourke,snomination leaves no doubt thaf it is not." lexhibit.B-1,,, p. 3, emphases in theoriginal)
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Thereafter, on July 17, lgg2, The New York Times, published our Leffer to the Editoq whichit entitled "(Jntrustworthy Ratings?-, ut out q.re's findings - and about our request fora moratorium "[b]ec319 of the danger of senate confirmation of unfit nominees to lifetimeFederal judgeships (Exhibit uB-2',).

The Senate Judiciary commiffee's response to cJA's fact-specific, documented critique wasto reftne to discusswithus any aspect of our evidentiary nniings - and to call police officersto threaten me with arrest3 when, after months of commiuee inaction and footdragging,
lsnorine my many attempts to arrange an appointment with counsel, I fiaveled down towashington in September 1992 to discuss the serious issues presented by the critique and bythe ABA's refusal to take conective steps - while, meantime, the Senate-*u, pror.eding withconfirmations of federal judicial nominees.

Likewise' the Senate Judiciary Committee's response to CJA's May 27,1996 letter (Exhibit"A-1") - copies of which CJA also sent to everymember of the Committee -- was to refuseto discuss the serious issues it presented, with zubstantiating proof, to wit,..that the problem
with the ABA goes beyond incompetent screening. The problem is that the ABA is knowingly
and deliberately screening out information udu.rrc to the judicial candidate whosequalifications it purports to review." Summarized by the May 27,lgglletter (Exhibit..A-1,,,
p'126) were facts showing that the Sec91d Circuit representative of the ABA,s StandingCommittee on Federal Judiciary had wilfully failed to investigate documentary evidence,
fransmitted by an october 31, 1995 letter (Exhibit "c"), of Justice Kahn,s on-the-bench
misconduct as a New York Supreme court judge in an important public interest Election Lawcase, whictu to advance his own political self-interest, he "thred' ty a factually fabricated andlegally insupportable decisiona, and that the Chairwoman of the ABA', Standing Commiffee

3 see cJA's october 13, 1992 letter to then Senate Judiciary committee chairman Joseph Biderq arurexedas Exhibit "Z" to CJA's Correspondence Compendiun I.

4 The same standard should govern the evaluation ofjudicial fitness fon the bench as gwerns - at leasttheoretically -- judicial removal. New York caselaw reflects the long-reco gnizdstandard for removal. Thus, inMatter of capshaw,25sA'D. 470,485 (l't Dept. 1940), rrr" app.irute Divisioq First Department added italics

l";5on.tt,e 
the words from its then over 3O-year ord decision'inuoi, oJ;;;;,in o,.o gee ir;;pi.

"A single decision or judicial action, correct or not, which is established to have been basedon improper motives and not upon a desire to doiustice or to property perforn the duties ofhis ofice, will justifu removal...,,

&e' also Matter of Bolte, 97 A.D-551 (lr Dept. l90a), wherein the Appellate Division, First Department held:
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on Federal Judiciaru wrs rrrnoenrtrrrepresenrativeto'ilJ,:'"F:t#i'I:fi t'ilx1,'ilHH:11illH..::ffi :ffi,:i:ff ::Kalm to the u's' District court for the Northern District of New york, presumably based ona bare-bones ABA rating that Justice Karrn was ..qualified,,.

CJA's May 27,1996 letter expresslystated:

"Based upon what is herein set forth, we expect you will want to afford us anopporhrnity to personally present the within documentary proof - which wewould have presented at the [Muy zr, 1996] hearing on i.Th" Role of theAmerican Bar Association in the Judicial Selection process,, - as to how theABA fails the public, which is utterly disserved and endangered by its behind-closed-doors role in the judicial screening process.,, @xhiuit..A_i,,, p. 127)

I daresay most people reading the May 27, lgg6letter would have had a similar expectation- and especially, if they had before them the substantiating documentary proof it transmitted.conspicuously, the "Editor's Note", appearing at the end 6f the lettepi p""*o in the recordof the Committee's May 21, 1996 hearing on th. ABA's role, states: ..Above mentionedmaterials were not available at presstimr.';1E*hibit "A-1", p. tzl1. This is most strange as

fll$:- 
materials were express mailed to the comminee together with the..hard copy', of the

The only response we received to our May 27,1996 letter (Exhibit *A-l') was a June 13,1996 acknowledgement from Senator Sh'om Thurmond (Exhibit..D-1,,), whose form-letter

"A judicial officer may not be removed for merely_making an erroneous decision or ruling, but . :he may be removed f9r willfultymaking u *rong d..iriotio, an erroneous ruring, or a recklessexercise of his judicial functions without r.gri to trr" rigrtt. of ritigants, ;;l; manifestingfriendship or favoritism t,oward one party or his attorney to-the prejudi-ce oi."oir,.r...', (at 56g,emphasis in the original).

"Favoritism in the perfonnance of judicial duties constitutes com:ption as disastrous in itsconsequence as if the judicial officer received and was moved by a bribe.,, (at 574)
s That second circuit representative to, the ABA standing committee on Federal Judiciary, patricia M.Hynes' has since become - and currently is - the committ..', Ciui*oman. This, because the highest echelonsof ABA "leadership" 

have refused to;ddress the evidence "f M;. Hynes' n'ir"onau.t in connection with her
":;ttt"*r1ttns" 

of the qualifications of Justice Kahn and Mr. Hellerstein (Exhibit.,M-3,,) to fill District court
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text repeated, verbatim, the senator's statement at the May 2l,lgg6 hearing (Exhibi t*D-2-),including that the S_enate *carefully review[s]" these nominees, giving..due consideration tothe view of others [apart from the ABA], ..prio, to a vote on confirmation,,.

The only other response CJA received - a June 12, lgg6letter from then Chairman Hatch(Exhibit *F') -- was, ostensibly, to CJA's April 26, lgg6letter to the Committee (Exhibit"8"), requesting to testify in opposition to Justice Kahn's confirmation, as well as answers tovarious procedual questions. one of these procedural questions, as higllighted in cJA,s May27, 1966letter (Exhibit "A-1", pp. 126-7), concernea tne change il c"o--ittee policy topreserve the confidentiality of ABA ratings of judicial nominees until the confirmationt .neanng.

By this June 12, 1996 letter, (Exhibit "F") Chairman Hatch denied, without explanation,
CJA's written request to testiff in opposition to Justice Kahn's confirmation. Although
confirming the Commiffee's "practice" of not publicly releasing the ABA ratings in advanceof the confirmation hearing, Chairman Hatch did noiidentify h'ow long zuch..practice,, hadbeen in effect and the reason therefor, which is what CJA eiprerrly reluested to know. Hedid, however, admit, in response to another question in CJAis eprif Zs,-iggalefter (Exhibit"E"), that "[T]he Judiciary Committee has no written guidelines in evaluating judicial
nominees. Each candidate is reviewed on an individual Uaiis by each Senator.,,

CJA responded with a June 18, 1996 letter (Exhibit "G-1"), requesting that Chairman Hatch
gxplain his peremptory and precipitous denial of our request to testify and that he reconsider
his denial based on facts therein set forth. we pointed out that he had not provided us withinformation as to "what the criterion is for presenting testimony at judicial confirmation
hearings"' Additionally, we pointed out that no on. rro]m ure committle had ever contactedus as to the basis of our opposition to Justice KaluL which had not been identified by our April26, 1996letter (Exhibit "E"), and that although such identification did appear in CJA,s May27,1996leffer (Exhibit "A-1", p. 126), to tvit, that Justice Kahn, u, u x.* yor.k SupremeCourt Justice, had

"used his judicial office to advance himself politically. Specifically,...[he] hadperverted elenrcntary legal standuds andfa:lti1rdthe factual ,..oid to .dump,
a public interest Election Law case which challenged the manipulation ofjudicial nominations in New York State by the two major political parties,,
(emphases in the original),
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Chairman Hatch neverresponded to this June 18, 1996 letter (Exhibit..G-l-). RatheE on June25, 1996 at 9:45 a.m.' a Committee staffer telephoned us to advise that the Committee,s
confirmation hearing on Justice Kahn's nomination - whose date we had repeatedly soughtto obtain from the Commiffee, without success -- would take place at2:oo p.m. rhat afternoon.

Such last-minute notice gave us just over four hours to get from Westchester, New york toWashingtorL D.C. - a logistical impossibility by surface transportation. At a cost of several
hundred dollars, we arranged with a car service to speed me to the airport for a noon flight.
At the same time' we sought to clarify from the Committee whether, in making this expenJive
trip down to Washington, I would be permitted to testify. No clarification was forthcoming
(Exhibit *G-2").

The June 25, 1996 Committee "hearing" on Justice Kahn's confirmation - which was held
simultaneously with the "hearing" for four other District Court nominees, and immediately
following the confirmation "hearing" for a nominee to the Circuit Court of Appeals - fits the
description of the Commiffee staffer quoted in ttre 1986 Common Cause study, Assembly Line
Approval (at p. l0), who termed confirmation "hearings" "as pro forma * pio fo.ru .* b.'l

Apart from Senator Jon Kyl, who was chairing the "hearing'in Chairman Hatch's absence,
only one other Committee member, Senator Paul Simon, was present for the boiler-plate
questioning of the five District Court nominees, who were called vp, en masse,to respond,
in "assembly-line" fashio4 to generic, boiler-plate questions, once questioning of the nominee
for the Circuit Court of Appeals had been completed. Chairman ryt ttren commended all the
nominees as "exceptionally well qualified" and prepared to conciude the ..hearing,,. This,
without inquiring whether anyone in the audience hud- ro-. to testifr6 and,wirhour iJenti$rini
whether the Committee had received opposition to any of the nominees and its aispositioi
thereof.

no one had ever requested that we furnish the Commiftee wittr a copy of the substantiating fileof that Election Law case for review.

: . By contrast, page234of The Judiciqry Committees , stlpro, describes the Committee's April 21, lgTlhearing to confirm seven judicial nominees. Senator norn'* n.rka'was presiding. ,Hruska asked if anyone inthe room wished to speak on behalf of or against the nontinee. The sutcommiitee then moved on to the nextnominee." (emphasis added).
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It was then that I rose from my seat. Beside me was the box I had brought with me from NewYork containing the very file evidence of Justice Kahn's on-the-berich misconduct in theElection Law case, which the ABA representative for the Second circuit had wilfully failedto examine' The fianscript of the June 25, 1996 Senate Judiciary committee.hearing,, reflectsthe following colloquy between me and chairman Kyl (Exhibit..H,,, pp.790-79r):

Sasson'er: *Senator, there is citizen opposition to Judge Ka6n,s nomination,

sen. Kyle: 'Let me just concrude the hearing, if we could.,,

Sassower: ..We request the opportunity to testify.,

Sen. Kyle: ..The committee will be in order.,

sassower: "we requested the opportunity 3 months ago, over 3 months ago?

Sen' Kyle: "The commiftee will stand in recess until the police can restore
order."
[RecessJ

Sen' Kyle: "As the chair was announcing, we will keep the record open for
I {.vt for anyone who wishes to submii testimony, and thatin^cludes anyone in the audience, or questions from the members' : of the committee to the panel. Should you have *y uaaitiorrut
questions, of cou.se, you iu'e welcome to discuss *ith ,tuff urry
other questions you have conceming the procedure.

The full commiffee will take "p the full srate ofnominations both for the circuit court and for the district court at

H:nff ::::mxl; j,"ffi :.;I'.T,';:TH,Xi.l,JJ##
and I do not see any reason for delay.

Senator Simon, do you have anything else that you wishto add?"

t out of nervousness, I erred. April 19, 1996 -the date I had contacted the committee regarding cJA,srequest to t'esti$ in opposition to Justice Kahn's confirmation -; more than two, not three, months earlier.
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sen' Simon: 'No. I think we have excellent nominees before us and I hope wecan move expeditiously."8

Sen. Kyle: "I certainly reflect that same point of view.
Thank you_again for being here. We thank everyone inthe-audien.., und I igain *ouiJruy there are 3 days for anyonein the audience to submit any addiiional statem.ri, iryou havethem. Thank you.

,i.. The committee stands adjourned.,,

It must be noted that in the "recess" noted by the transcript (Exhibit..FI-, p. 7gl),which wastruly momentary, at least one police officer rushed to me and thr.ui*.d that I would beremoved if I said another word. This officer was one of about five oth., porire oflicers whowere waiting at the side of the room, summoned, I believe, by the commiffee,, Doco-.ntlclerk for the purpose of intimidating me. This, because I had iefused to be intimidated by theclerk's inexplicable surveill*t. oir., which included his shadowing me about the senateJudiciary committee's hearing room from the time I walked in shortly before 2:00 p.m.,bullying me and gratuitously warning he was going to have me removed.

As dre audience dispersed and chairman Kyl approached the judicial nominees to congrahrlatethem' I tried to speak with him about the ierious nature of cJA,s document-supportedopposition to Justice Kahn. chairman Kyl just waved me off. By then, the committee,sDocuments clerk was again at my side, ihreatening to haue *. rrlou.j ro, harassing thecommittee' I told him then - as I had previously - iirut I had no desire to harass anyone, butsimply wished to discuss cJA's opporiiion withthe appropriate individuals. yet, I searchedin vain for committee counsel to;peak with about cii', opposition and request to testify.This included approaching the fifteen or so persons who had sat in the chairs behind thosereserved for the Senators at the dais. None would identify themselve, u, **rel or staff withwhom I could speak' Nor was there any counsel available at the committee,s adjoiningoffice' Meantime' the committee's Document clerk, with three police offrcers in tow, wasagain frailing and bullying me.

8 This statement by senator Simon should be vierved not only in the context of the opposition to JusticeKahn and request to testify, which I articulated in his presen.;-;iy moments earlier, but in the context of hiscounsel's representation to cJA in a october-8, 1992 letter, r.ru-ing the copy of the critique we had hand-delivered to his Senat. ofT. ..While the [ABA] ,.uti"f Jo.r-.ui1, r"eight, I can assure you thatinformationprovided by individuals who know the norninee, u'ho havJpra.tiJ d.2. him or her, or otherwise have an interest
**tr#ffi:,tr 8:^:;:ri:?, 

consideratior." 1empl,as., uoo.ol see Exhibit; ..{.j"; and ,.y, to cJA,s
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In the en4 I obtained from the Documents Clerk the until-then-withheld ABA rating for
Justice Kalm. of all the judicial nominees up for confirmation, he had received the lowest:
a majority of the ABA Standing Committee on Federal Judiciary voting him..qualified,'and
a minority voting him "not qualified". However, no sooner did I leavethe Senate Judiciary
Committee, indeed" in the corridor directly outside its door, I was aruestedby Capitol Hiil
police on a completely trumped-up charge of "disorderly condu cf' - and hauied off to iail.

The shocking particulars of the orcheshated intimidation and abuse to which I was subjected
at the Senate Judiciary Committee's June 25, 1996 "hearing" on Justice Kalm,s confirmation
are chronicled in CJA's June 28, 1996 letter to Chairman Hatch (Exhibit..I-1,,), which was
submitted for "the record"e. This leffer, additionally, recites the no less shocking fact that on
Jwre 27, 1996, without waiting the announced three days for "the record" to be closed and
written submissions received, the Commiffee voted to approve Justice Kahn's confirmationg

Thus, CJA's June 28, 1998 letter (Exhibit *I-l') begins:

"This letter is submitted to vehemently protest the fraudulent manner in which
the Senate Judiciary Committee confirms presidential nominees to life-time
appointments on the federal bench and its abusive teatment of civic-minded
representatives of the public who, without benefit of public funding give their
services freely so as to assist the Committee in performing its duty to protect the
public from unfit judicial nominees.

This letter is further submitted in support of [CJA's] request for immediate
reconsideration and reversal of the Commiftee" ilt.gul vote yesterday,
approving confirmation of Justice Lawrence Kahn's nomination as a distritt
court judge for the Northern Disfiict of New York...such Commiffee vote was
taken prior to the expiration of the annourced deadline for closure of the record

o CJA'S June 28, lgg6leter is printed in the recad of the Committee's June Zs,lgg6..hearingl, or JusticeKahn's confirmation (at pp. 1063- 1074), but without its annexed exhibits. According to the ..Editor,s note,,appearing at the end of the printed letter, "Exhibits A through I are retained in the Comriittee files,, (at p. l0z4).
t: As pointed out by CJA's June 28, 1998 letter (Exhibit "I-1", p. 2), in September 1992, when theCommittee was trying to deflect the significance of CJA's Critique by pretending it does a ..thorough andrndependent" investigation ofjudicial nominees, its counsel stated that the Committi waits ..at least one week,
9]toJvils the hearing before voting on the nominee [see Exhibit "Bo'to CJA's Jture 2g, tqgg ftr, also annexod toCJA's Correspondence Compendium I as Exhibit..V,'].

For a summary of the minutes of the July 27,1996 Committee meeting pertaining to the judicial norninees,see Exhibit "J-7",pp. 4-5 herein.
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and without anyinvestigation by the Senate Judiciary Committee into availabledocumentary evidence of Justice Kahn's politically-motivated, on-the-bench
misconduct as a New York state court judge, for which he has been rewarded
by his political patrons with a nomination fo, u federal judgeship

Because this Committee has deliberately refused to undertake essential post-
nomination investigation, even where the evidence before it shows thatappropriate pre-nomination investigation was not conducted, this letter is also
submitted in support of [cJA's] request zu * official inquiry by anindependent commission to determine whether, when it comes to judicial
confirmations, the Senate Judiciary Committee is anything more than a fagade
for behind-the-scenes political deal-making. In ttre interiri, tcJAl ieiterates itsrequest for a moratorium on all Senate confirmation ofjudicial nominations.
Such moratorium was first requested more than four )rea"rs ago Uy t.tt., dated
May 18, 1992 to former Majorityreader George Mitchell il. iopies of thatletter were sent to every member of tne Senate fu-aiciary Committee - includingyourself." (emphases in the original)

Once again, as with cJA's May 18, lgg2letterto Senate Majority Leader Mitchell (Exhibit*B-1") and CJA's May 27, 1996 letter to Chairman Hatch lnxniuit ..A-1,,), cJA sent copiesof the June 28, 1996 letter (Exhibit *I-1") to everymember ortn. Senate luoi.iury Committee.Additionally, copies were sent, both my mail and faxll, to then Senate Majority Leader TrentLott and then senate Minority Leader Thomas Daschle (Exhibit *l7,yrT'

Further underscoring the commiffee's profound dysfunction and bad-faith was informationCJA unexpectedly received within the next days. ihis irrformation was fi.om two New york
citizens active h tt fight for good government and constitutional refornr, Biu Van Allen andFaye Rabenda. They advised me that on June 7, 1996 -- just five days before ChairmanHatch's June 12, l9-96 letter denying CJA's ,.qu.rt to testiS against Justice Kahn (Exhibit"F') -- they had made a trip to washington to apprise the committee of their stong oppositionto Justice Kalm's confirmation. This, based on hir politically-motivated decision in a publicinterest case involving local conuption in Duchess county. Such opposition, coming from
rr The July l, 1996 fax coversheets to cJA's June 28, lgg6 letter read ..Formal 

Request for senatemoratorium on all judicial confirmations and, in particular, opposition to confirmation of Lawrence Kahn (for N.District - NY)." (Exhibit "I-2-). g'v'r vr L

L.,orrl#i&1"?ft 
of the June 28, 1998 letter to all the indicated recipients (Exhibit..I-1,,, p. l2), cxce,pt for
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individuals who were separate and unrelated to CJA, should have reinforced for thecommittee its duty to examine the file of that public interest case, as likewise the file of thepublic-interest Election Law case which *ur ti. basis of cJA's opposition to Justice Kahnfor his politically-motivated decision therein. Yet, the Committe. recogrri"ed no such duty.Just as no Committee counsel had interviewed us or requested the subJantiating file of theElection Law case, so, likewise, no Committee counsel interviewed Mr. van Allen and Ms.Rabenda or requested from them their substantiating case file evidence. Indeed, the Commiffee
$]d not even notify Mr. Van Allen and Ms. Rabend-a of the June 25, 1996..hearing,, on JusticeKahn's confirmation or invite them to submit wr-itten oppositign.

As a result of this unexpected information, which I learned of on or about Friday, July l2th,I telephoned the senate leadership on the morning of the first business day thereafter,Monday, July l5th. It was then that I learned from the office of then Senate Majority lraderLott that an "agreement had been reached" between Republicans and Democrats for Senateconfirmation the next day ofjudicial nominees - Justice kunn, r""d*h;. This is reflectedby CJA's July 15, 1996 memo to Senate Judiciary Committee counsel (Exhibit..J-1,,), faxedto the Committee's office and the offices of the Senate Majority and Minority Leaders(Exhibits "J'2", "J-3'), as well as by CJA's July 15, 1996 letter to Chief Counsel to SenatorHerbert Kohl, a commiffee member, (Exhibi; *J-4-> copies of which were faxed to ilresenate Judiciary committee and Senate Majority and Minority Leaders. As these documentsreflect, no Commiffee counsel saw fit to speak with me and, indeed, I could not even obtainconfirmation that the evidentiary materials we had transmitted to the Committee under o'rMay 27, 1996 letter (Exhibit *A-1") would be inmrccliately tansmitted to the MajorityLeader's office, as requested by CJA's July 15, 1996 fax memo to Committee counsel (Exhibit"J- l "):

"We do not know the stafus of our transmittal request inasmuch as the SenateJudiciary committee receptionists have refused to even veri$r that our fax hasbeen given to its counsel - whos. iarntity t *ur told is 'confidential, - and haverefused to confirm that the mafri+.wll_1, u, requg:ted, be transmitted [to theMajority Leader's offi ce]. . . " (Exhib it,,J :4u,p. Z),,

cJA also phoned Mr. van Allen and Ms. Rabenda, who then contacted the committee, byphone and in *itittg (Exhibit "K"), requesting that iiprovide the Senate Majority Leader wittr

:t . 41 Sflecqd by my Descriptive chronology{Exhibit "J-z'), not only did committee counsel never see fit0o speak with me' but such *Y:l-qutporteoty aecided that cJA's iocumentary materials needed to remain at theSenate Judiciary Committee (Exhibit ; J _7,,, p. 4y.
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opposition" to Justice Kahn's confirmation, including relating
committee when they "spoke for approximately 5-10 minutes',
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staffrelating to [ttreir] sfrong
to their June 7ft visit to the
with a "staffmembef'.

The upshot of CJA's vigorous efforts to prevent the Senate rubber-stamp confirmation of
Justice Kahn's nomination, including a great many.long distance phone calls, only partially
reflected by the annexed phone bill (Exhibit "J-6")r4, was tha! upon information *i beliei
that nominatiorL as well as the others, were approved by the usuaf undebated vote on July 16,
1996 in Executive Session (Exhibit..L").

The flagrant misfeasance of the Senate Judiciary Committee and Senate leadership, chronicled
by the annexed exhibits and firther established by CJA's voluminous corespondence and
substantiating documents that should be stored somewhere in the Senate Judiciary
Committee's files, serves no pulpose but to enable Senators to continue to ..wheel and deal,,judicial nominations, cavalierly using them for patronage or for trading with their
Congressional colleagues and the President for other valuable consideratio' o, promises
thereof - to the lasting detriment of the people of this nation.

Obviously, a Senate Judiciary Committee which so shamelessly spurns the evidence-based
presentations of a non-partisatL non-profit citizens' organization, whose advocacy meets the
highest standards of professionalismrs, is not treating with greater respect and decency the
average citizen who comes forward to oppose confirmatiott of indi1 idual judicial nominees.
This certainly is reflected in the way the Commiffee treated good gou.-L.nt activists Bill
Van Allen and Faye Rabenda (Exhibit "K"), whose opposition tolustice Kahn should not
have been rejected by the Commiuee, without further inquiry, and all the more so as their
opposition reinforced the significance of CJA's own.

t4 I made contemporaneous notes of some of my July 15-16, 1996 phone conversations. These are retypedand annexed as Exhibit "J-7".

:t Adding to the Senate Judiciary Committee's shameless and dishonest treatrnent of us in 1992 and 1993,in connection with our critique and moratorium request, and in 1996, in connection with our opposition to JusticeKahn's confirmation and further moratorium request, is its behavior toward us in l99g in connection with ouropposition to Alvin Hellerstein's confrrnation. This behavior is reflected by the recitation afpearing in CJA's July30, 1998 and August 3, 1998 letters to Committee staff(Exhibits "M-1" and "M-2"), as well as in the recitationand question in CJA's August 19, 1998 letter (Exhibit';M-3"p to which, tellingly, wereceived NO response.
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Hopefully, with your chairmanship of the Subcommittee on Administrative Oversight and the
Courts - and your vision of this and the upcoming three hearings "at least', as an;important
dialogue" on the Senate's role injudicial nominations - essential reforms will be made in how
the Senate Judiciary Committee - and the Senate - discharge the "advice and consent,
function. Certainly, the absolute necessity that the Committie and Senate scrutinize the
competence, integrity, and temperament ofjudicial nominees is reinforced by the fact that themechanisms for disciplining and removing incompeten! dishonest, and abusive federaljudges
from the bench are verifiably sham and dysfunctional.

on this vital subjec! I would note that when I handed you a copy of CJA,s informational
brochure on March 20, 1998 - following your lecture at Ansche Chesed Synagogue on New
York's Upper West Side - I also gave you a copy of my published article, "Iv'ithout Merit: The
Empty Promise of Judicial Discipline" (The Long Term View. Massachusetts School of Law,
Vol' 4, No' I (Summer 1997)). It exposes thefagade that passes for the disciplinary complaini
mechanism for federal judges under 28 USC $372(c) and the House Judiciary Commiffee,s
non-existent capacity and willingness to investigate judicial impeachment complaints (Exhibit"N-1"). A copy of this important article had been ient to the House Judiciary Committee -
ofwhich you were then q member- under a March 10, 1998 memorandum addressed to the
House Judiciary Committee's Chairman and members, a copy of which I also handed you
(Exhibit "N-2').

In the event you harbor the unwarranted belief that the House Judiciary Committee is any
different from the Senate Judiciary Committee in its flagrant disrespect for fully-documented
written presentations, enclosed is CJA's Statement foi the record of the House Judiciary
Commiffee's June 11, 1998 "Oversight Hearing of the Administration and Operation of theFederal Judiciary", held by the Courts Subcommittee (Exhibit "o-1")16. Its opening sentenceexpressly identifies that it is presented

"so that members of Congress and the interested public are not otherwise misled
into believing that the House Judiciary Committee or its Subcommittee is
meaningfully discharging its duty to oversee the federal judiciary. It is not.,,

Described therein is the failure and refusal of the House Judiciary Committee to respond toCJA's March 10, 1998 memorandum (Exhibit "N-2Arl-I") and to a fufther March 23. lggg

16 A copy of the documentary Compendium substantiating CJA's Statement should be in the possession ofthe senate Judiciary committee - havingbeen furnished uy cl,i's eugust 19, l99g letter to it (..Exhibit ..M-3,,).
The coverpage to that compendium is annexed rrereto u, bilribit ,,o-2,,.
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memorandum (Exhibit "N-3"), substantiated by CJA's transmittal of readily-verifiabledocumentary proof that the mechanisms for..rr*ing the impartiality of federal judges - andfor discipliting and removing those who are unfit --- have been reduced to ..empty shells,,.Detailed, as well' is the refusal of the House Judiciary committee's courts Subcommittee topermit cJA to testi& on the subject at its June I l, l998^"oversight hearing', - where the onlywitnesses allowed to testisr were representatives of the judiciary. The subcommitteeresponded to this Statement (Exhibit "o:1") by excluding it from the printed record of its June11, 1998 "oversight hearing" - which it aia wholly without notice to cJA (Exhibit..o-3,,).

since your Subcommittee on Administrative oversight and the courts, assumedly, hasconcurrent jurisdiction with the House courts Subcommittee, cJA respectfully requeststhat while you are clarifying with the Senate Judiciary committee the whereabouts ofcJAts 1992 Critique and voluminous document-supported correspondencer /ou alsoclarifu with the courts subcommittee of the House Judiciary committee the whereaboutsof the voluminous documentation cJA provided to that committee, substantiating,incontrovertibly, that the federal judiciary has gutted the federal statutes relating tojudicial discipline and recusal and that the House Judiciary Committee has abandonedits oversight over federal judicial discipline, including its impeachment responsibilities.In the event the senate and House Judiciary committees are unable to locate this dispositivedocumentation, cJA will furnish you with duplicate copies.

we look forward to testifying at upcoming hearings of you Subcommittee - which should beon issues of both federal judicial selection and fJ.ralluaicial discipline. As the situationcurrently exists, with the senate Judiciary committei demonstraDly disregarding its dutyto scrutinize qualifications of judicial nominees and the House Judiciary committeedemonstraDly disregarding evidence of serious judicial misconduct, the lives and libertiesof this nation's citizens are at the mercy ofjudges who shoul d notbe on the bench in thefirst pface and who grossly abuse theirjudicialpowers after they get there, without theslightest fear of disciptine, let alone removal.
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We welcome yoru able leadership. Ensuring that the public is protected by properly
functioning processes of federal judicial selection and discipline should be a top priority.

Yours for a quality judiciary,

aceaE @Clu*f
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

Enclosure: CJA's informational brochure

cc: President George W. Bush
Senate Majority Leader Thomas Daschle
Senate Minority Leader Trent Loff
Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton
Senate Judiciary Committee members (w/o exhibits)
House Judiciary Committee
Common Cause
The Century Foundation
Ralph Nader, Center for the Study of Responsive Law
American Bar Association
Association of the Bar of the City of New york
Bill Van Allen/Faye Rabenda (w/o exhibits)
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Exhibit "B-1":

"B-2"

Exhibit "C":

Exhibit "D-1":

"D-2t'�:

N ADMINI RSIGIIT A

CJA's May 27,1996 letter to Senator Orrin Hatch, Chairmaq Senate
Judiciary Committee

cJA's lvlay 22,1996 letter to Kolan Davis, chief counsel, Subcommittee
on Adminisfrative Oversight and the Courts

CJA's March 21,2001letter to President George W. Bush

March 26,2001letter to CJA from Bradford A. Berenson, Associate
Counsel to the President

cJA's May 18, lgg2letter to Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell

CJA's Letter to the Editor, "(Jntrustworthy Ratings?, The New york
Times, Iuly 17,1992

cJA's october 31, 1995 letter to Patricia M. Hynes, second circuit
representative to the ABA's Standing Committee on Federal Judiciary

Senator Sfrom Thurmond's June 13, l996leffer to CJA

Pages 4-5 of nanscript of senate Judiciary committee's May 21, 1996
hearing on "The Role of the ABA in the Judicial Selection process"

Exhibit "E": CJA's April 26,lgg6letter to Senate Judiciary Committee

EXHIBITS TO CJA'S JULY 3. 2OO1 LETTER TO SENATOR SCHUMER.

THE COURTS

Exhibit "F': Chairman Hatch's June 12, 1996 leffer to CJA



Exhibit "G-l-: cJA's June lE, 1996 letter to chairman Hatch

uG-2": CJA's June 26,1996 fax to Senate Judiciary Commiffee

Exhibit "[I-: Pages 7go-7gl of transcript of Senate Judiciary Committee's June 25,
1996 "hearing" on the confirmation of Lawrence Kahn's nomination to
the District Court for the Northern District of New york

Exhibit "r-l-: cJA's June 28, 1996 letter to chairman Hatch

"I'2": Cenified maiVreturn receipts tolfrom Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott
and Senate Minority Leader Thomas Daschle, as well as fax coversheets
and tansmiffal receipts

Exhibit "J-1": CJA's July 15, 1996 fa,red memo to Senate Judiciary Committee co'sel

"J'2": CJA's July 15, 1996 fax to Steve Seale, Legislative Assistant to Senate
Majority Leader Trent Lott

"J-3": CJA's July 15, 1996 fil( to Caroline Frederickson, Legislatiw fusistant
to Senate Minority Leader Thomas Daschle

"J4": CJA's July 15, 1996 letter to Jon Liebowitz, Chief Counsel to Senator
Herbert Kohl

"J-5": CJA's July 16, 1996 letter to Mark Ireland, office of Senate Minoritv
Leader Daschle

"J-6-: CJA's itemized telephone bill

"J'7': Descriptive chronology of CJA's Senate contacts, July 15-16 , 1996,
based on Elena Sassower's contemporaneous notes and CJA's itemized
telephone bill

Exhibit "K": July 15, 1996 memo to Senate Judiciary committee from Bill van Allen
and Faye Rabenda



Exhibit "L':

Exhibit'M-l':

Exhibit "M-2n:

Exhibit "M-3":

Exhibit'N-1":

"N-2rr:

"N-3":

Exhibit *O-1":

"O.T:

"o-3':

senate confirmation of Lawrence Kahn to District court to the Northern
District of New York

cJA's July 30, 1998 letter to Leah Belaire, Investigative counse! senate
Judiciary Committee

cJA's August 3, 1998 letter to Ryan" Front-Desk Manager, senate
Judiciary Committee

cJA's August 19, 1998 letter to Leah Belaire, Investigative counsel,
Senate Judiciary Committee

Published article, "ll'ithout Merit: The Empty promise of Judicial
Discipline", by Elena Ruth Sassower, cJA coordinator, The Long Term
View (Massachusetts School of Law, vol. 4, No. I (summer rg97))

cJA's March 10, 1998 memorandum to the House Judiciary committee
Chairman and Members

cJA's March 23,l99B memorandum to the House Judiciary committee
Chairman and Members

cJA's statement for inclusion in the record of the House Judiciary
committee's June l l, l99g "oversight Hearing of the Adminisfiation
and Operation of the Federal Judiciary"

coversheet to the compendium substantiating cJA,s statement for
inclusion in the record of the June I l, l99g ..oversight Hearing,,

cJA's June 19, 1998 memo to counsel, House Judiciary committee
Courts Subcommittee
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